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with the result that the two men told of
their discovery to Dr. W. E. Carll of this
city. The , meteor .was on the land Of

the Oswego Iron works so the men con-
cluded to move it to Dale's farm a mile
away. .This entailed much hard labor
and no little expense and Dr.' Carll grub-
staked tha two. For four ' months they
worked moving the. object- a ' mile and

Um tab If. ..rr:"1.1" "w"r winsotlea that Tha Journal acancr haa Wi trana
who will racalt. auUcriptkua, evmplalatt, pa.

VOTICE. Or$(m Clt nbarrllxir will pleaa.
takt sotlre that th oln of The Journal bat
h atattllaaad at tha Oonrier rdc, H.Ymtk
Irrct; nt to depot, wb.r. aubacrlnUnnt, com--

Inti, pinrnti. te.. will be rrcclrml and
to by 1. IL WeatoTtr, The iimroal Ora-fo- a

City agent. .... -- '.-.

they claim that it has cost over 1100 .to
move It. At first all who came were al
lowed to gase upon the heavenly visitor, BURGLARS ROB TILL

IN SALEM STORE
DIVORCES OCCUPY

V. THE COURT'S TIME

but the two concluded that they might;
as well open a museum away out on the
Tualatin river and they accordingly
boxed up their precious find. . Now every
one who takes a peep pays two bits for
the privilege. . .

Hawkins. Xante Mashrooms. .

- Saturday afternoon' two visitors, one

Uri hoalth Is impooolblo. ;

Every drop of blood In the body passes through and Is filtered by healthy kidneys erery three minutes. Sound '

kidneys strain out the impurities from the blood, diseased kidneys do not, hence you are sick. FOLEY'S KIDNEY
CURE makes the kidneys well so they will eliminate the poisons from the blood. It removes the cause of the
many diseases resulting from disordered kidneys which hare allowed your whole system, to become poisoned.

Rheumatism, Bad Blood, Gout, Gravel. Dropsy, Inflammation of the Bladder, Diabetes and Bright's Disease,
and many others, are all due to disordered Kidneys. A simple test for Kidney disease is to set aside your urine
in a bottle or glass for twenty-fou- r hours. ' If there is a sediment or a cloudy appearance, it indicates that your
kidneys are diseased, and unless something is done they bMbme more and more affected until Bright's Disease
or Diabetes develops.

FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE Is the only preparation which, will positively cure all forms of Kidney and .

Bladder troubles, and cure you permanently. It Is a safe remedy and certain in results.
Iff You are a sufferer, take FOLEY'S KIDNEY CUIIE at once. It will make you we!!.

Y (Journal Special Service.)
, oiunui, vr inov. i. a peculiar bur--

oi wnom was iuonei nawsins or m firr waa discovered In one of theroruanu museum, were met on tne rou uuaineu nouses nere yesterday morningby, a party going out Hawkins waa When Damon Bros, opened their grocery
recognised. .'Hello, have you been out store It was found that a rear windowto see the meteor r queried tha man who In tha store had been broken and thatrecognised Hawkins. "We've been out ftO In gold hod been abstracted fromgathering mushrooms," solemnly de- - the cash register In the atore some time

(Journal Special Service.)
. Oregon; City, Nov. J. Judge Thomas

A. WcBride --convened the regular fall
term of tha circuit court yeaterdsr. Tha
juriea war dlamlaacd for one weak,
nearly all of tha caaea coming before
the court this week being divorce suits.
X)ecrees of divorce were banded down
yesterday by the court In the following
caaea: Frank Partridge vs. Lillian
Partridge, and E. C. Golden ve. Carrie
Oolden. -

In the ease of Sarah Code ve. Charles
Wllklns, her former husband, for the
custody of their son. the boy
was awarded to the grandmother, Mrs.

viareu tiawiiins. tiawsins oion i nan during unaay night. At 5 o'clock Sun- -
the sign of a basket or anything else in day evening one of the firm waa In thewhich to carry mushrooms. When the atore, and the money, $82 was In theparty got to Dale's place they discovered cash register. On Monday morning
Hawkins had been-there- . He had told when the atore was opened a pane of

in urn.!, vi mo . 1 iiai ui ,m rear window was foundpiece of metal was not a meteor and broken. the fra.-m.n- t. ii .hJ

S.mi Prenouncid Incurable
Mf. C. A. Stlllson, merchant of Tamplco, III., wrlteg: "FOLEY'S

KIDNEY CURE ii meeting with wonderful tuccesg. It hat cured
gome cases here that physicians pronounced Incurable. I myself am
able to testify to its merits. My fafe today ia a living picture of health
and FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE has made it such." .

Had Lumbago and Kidney Trouble
Edward Huss, a well known business man of Saliabury.Mo., wrftts:

"I wish to say for the benefit of othera, that I was a sufferer from
lumbago and kidney trouble, and all the remedies I took gave me ne
relief. I began to take FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE, and after the use of
three bottles I am cured."

stated that he It must be athought ground outside, aa though the glass hadpiece of iron thrown from the smelter been shattered from the Inside? An In- -- "J " sr l veswgauon snowea that rtnthfnar in h
dldn't know Hawkins but gave a gdbd store had been dlaturbed except the cashregister, and from this $$0 In gold had

oeen taaen. xne police are working on
the caee, but there la thus far no clue

Two SIzos, GO Conts and $1.00.
Z SOLD A!iD RECORDED BY Z

deacrlptton of him. .

Puasllzig Question.
'

. What Is pussllng Hughes and Dale Is
what they are going to do with their
find. It Is too heavy for a wagon to

to the perpetratora of the-thef- t. The
peculiarity of tha crime Is that the thief

bear Its weight and unless they can get did not take all the money In sight, leav

Martha Campbell of Salem. The hue- -
band testified that the woman' present
husband la a barkeeper, and It was thla
evidence that Influenced the, court, to
give It decision.

One of the principal casea to come up
. before the court Is the Hartlgan dam-

age suit s sains t the Southern Pacific
railroad. Hartlgan was a brakeman Jn
the employ of the road, and be claims
to have received Injurlea In a wreck on
the West Side which caused the loss of
a leg. Hsrtigan aska-damage- s In the
sum of $16,000. Bennett Slnnott of
The Dalles have been employed by the
plaint Iff, to look after his Intereata

For Sale by LAUC-DAVI- S DRUG CO. and WOODARD, CLARKE, (EL CO.It to Portland or some other large city l ing ii in me till.
It Is worthless, for not very many beo- -

the lads, who range in age from 10 to
IS years, had no money, their, parenta EPISCOPALIANS IN

VANCOUVER
BISHOP BRONDEL

.

DIES AT HELENA

BsajM Aaylwa Xeport.
Tha board of trustees for the Insane

asylum met yesterday afternoon to re-
ceive the report of Superintendent J. F.
Calbreath for the month of October,
which waa aubmltted. accepted and filed.
In his formal report the superintendent
says:

supplied the necessary coin to keep their
children out of Jail. Recorder Judah GREAT CONGRESSgave the boys a lecture on their evil
doing and warned them that the next

aronrr
at eoicon Dallr Journal la loeatad Mala atrMt,

pie are going; to walk four m Ilea for the
privilege of paying two bits to see a
meteor with a box around it. They also
fear that if it turns out to be worth a
good deal, aa a, curio that the Oswego
Iron works will claim It because it waa
stolen from 'their land, which Hughes
admitted to The Journal yesterday.

P. W. Crosby of Washington. D. C.
waa one of the many visitors who went
out to see the meteorite yesterday af-
ternoon. He stated that It waa a real
meteorite. Mr. Crosby is collecting
specimens for the Smithsonian In-

stitute. He declares that, thla is the

time they appeared before him on aa
serious a charge they would be given the
limit, together with commitment to the

'The general health of the Inmates of 4oaa r. Lrfindbarg, i(trt. (Journal Special Service.)the asylum for October has been excep
reform school.

Degree of Honor to Xtai MOROS GROWING
The district convention "bf the De

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 3. Tha twenty-secon- d

congress of the Protestant Epis-
copal church opened Its sessions in this
city today with a large attendance of
leading churchmen from all parts of the
United State.. Holy communion was
celebrated in the morning at Trinity

tionally good. The averaare dally num-
ber of patlenta for this month,
1.130 22-3- 1. la less than the last month,
which was 1,834 1S-3- 0.

"Work in all departments is well up.
the potatoes are all dug and stored, and
while the quality la fine, the yield la

while the (company la- - repreaented by
W. D. Fenton of Portland and George C.

Brownell of thla city.
A divorce suit of considerable Impor-

tance la set for Saturday, next. The
plaintiff In the case la Mrs, R. drlm of
Mackaburg against her husband. Both
partles.ar well along on the shady side
of life. Mrs; Grlra, recently Instituted
proceedings Tor divorce end for a di-

vision of the property; which amounts
' to several thousand dollars. The de-

fendant has employed able counsel and
will fight the case to a finish.

Paper Kill Starts.

gree of Honor, A. O. U. W., for the dl
trlct comprising Marlon and folk coun

largest . specimen of metallic meteors
ever found In the- - United States and MORE DESPERATE

(Journal Special Service.)
Helens, Mont, Nov. S. Right Rev

John B. Brondel, tha first and only
bishop of the Cathollo church In Mon-
tana, died early today from a compli-
cation of diseases. He waa a native of
Belgium, and was 61 years of age. Hia
Illness dates from Thursday last, when
he contracted a severe cold, which rap-
idly developed Into odema of tha lungs,
and also affected the heart.

He was raised to the priesthood ia
1864 and given a charge at Vancouver.
Wash., In 1866. Later he erected tha
first Catholic churches In Olympla and
Tacoms, Wash. He waa elected bishop

ties, will meet in this city November 12
and 14, Friday and Saturday. All the
lodgea of the order In the two countiesamong tha) largest ever discovered in t small. The dairy herd has been moved

Into the new barn, and the horses will
be transferred to the new horae barn

world. will be represented, each being entitled
to two delegatea. The convention meets

church, the Right Rev. Dr. Alexander T.
Vinton, Bishop of Western Massachu-
setts, officiating.

The regular sessions of the 'congress
A party living on an adjoining farm today. We have everything in readlneaato Dale claims that the meteor waa rmiTATB UTTIU SZBBOT TMOU

picked up on hi. land in.tead of on the g' n th bu'""' Xlwuttot TXB rmXXJTFnTES TATX TUT are to open this evening In Carnegie" Hall
and will continue through the greaterorder and to suggest needed changes Iniron works land and he threatens to

bring suit to recover same. It is almost The report Showing the changes In
the population of the asylum, the

departures, deaths, etc. shows
part ofthe week. More than ordinary

rous coirrAjrxES or txe bzteh
TXBVTM TJrTAJTTBT ABB XB BAB'
QZM TOU XBtrrBBBOTOB.

an assured fact, however, that the me-
teor was found on the land of the iron
works.

of Vancouver Island In 1879, and had '

charge of affaire in Alaska sa well.the following statistics: lnterestls - manifested In the proceed-
ings because of the prominence bf --the
participants and the Importance of the

Four years later he was sent to MontanaFe- -
Male. male. Total.

No. patients Sept. 80.. 934 8(3 1332
No. ree'd during Oct... 23 8 31

questions to be discussed. Besides such
aa administrator. In 1884 tha lata
Pope Leo XIII created the diocese of
Helena, embracing the state of Mon-
tana, and consecrated Father Brondel

eminent churchmen as Bishop Potter of

legislation for the consideration of the
grand lodge.

Drill work on the part of degree teamf
will be a prominent feature of the con-
vention, and-- contest may be held. The
two Salem lodges Salem lodge. No. 19,
and Viola lodge. No. 88 will entertain
the visiting delegates and apeclal pro-
grams are being arranged for the even-
ing sessions. Mrs. Susie Parmenter of
Salem is president of the convention,
and Mrs. Minnie Utter is secretary, both
elected at the meeting held here last
May.

,. The Willamette Pulp A Paper
was closed of

low water Sunday morning, throwing
out of employment several hundred men,

gain resumed operatloha this morning,
the heavy rains of yesterday and the
evening before having raised the waters
In the Willamette sufficiently to enable
the mill to operate most of the plant.
The plant will be running at full blast
before the week ends.

"Uncle Josh" Takes.
"Uncle Josh Spruceby" was presented

here last 'evening to a crowded house
The snow waa In every way worthy the
patronage of the local theatre-goer- s and
was one of the best productlona ever put
on the local atage. Dressed as "Rubes,"

CORVAUUIS (Journal Special Service.)
Vancouver, Wash., Nov. 8. In a letter New York, Bishop Doane of Albany,

Bishop Whitehead and the Rev. Dr. W.
No. returned escapes . . 7 . . 7

No. under care and
received by an infantry officer is con-
veyed the Information that serious trou-
ble is Imminent In the Philippines be

S. Ralnsford, those In attendance on the
as bishop. Ha will probably ba suc-
ceeded by Rev. Father Victor Day of
Helena, for many years his close friend
and associate.

treatment 8(4 408 1870
tween the presumably pacified nativesNo. discharged recov'd 7 2 9 and the American soldiers.

HOLY ROLLERS IN

GREAT DISREPUTE

congress Include a large number of dis-
tinguished laymen, among the number
being J. Plerpont Morgan, Thomas Nel-
son Page, Hamilton W. Marble, George
Foster Peabody, Gen. R. S. Oliver and
Capt. Alfred T. Mahan.

The letter states that the natives OB0XOZA CXUBWOKZV.
No. dlsch'd much imp'd 2 4 ' 6
No. dlsch'ged Improved . . 1 J
Nor
No.

died
eloped J J J about Jolo, where companies I, K, L and

M are stationed under command of Ma
NORTHWEST IN BRIEF jor Manning, have grown hardy and de (Journal Special Service.) .

Cartersvllle, Ga., Nov. 3. CartersvlUaMarriage ana aivorce is prooaDiy tne
fiant and that so serious seemed the sitDlsch'd, died, eloped 22 12 84 moat Interesting topic that will be dis-

cussed by the congress. Bishops Pot is entertaining tha seventh annual meetuation that a battery, of field artillery
has been ordered to the place to aid the ing of the Georgia State Federation ofAsa Flettwood,, an old resident of

Baker county, widely known and re
ter, Whitehead, Vinton, and leading
clergymen of the church are expected tofour companies of infantry.-- Women's Clubs, which waa formally

. The natives there are the famed Morosspected,; Is dead at his home on Burnt
river, aged 70 years. He leaves several and their fighting ability has been so

(Journal Special Service.)
Corvaljia, Or., Nov. 3. People of this

city are wondering what will become
to the "Holy Roller" disciples, now that
their leaders have skipped.

Brooke and Creffleld are gone. They
left Sunday ' night or yesterday morn-
ing and are now bellved to be in Port-
land. More thorough freaks never ap-
peared in anjr community than these
two men, who, by some inconceivable

make addresses against marriages of di-

vorced persons.
"The Limitations of Industrial Liberty"

No patients remaining
October 31 942 894 1836
Average number dally, 1,330 22-3- 1.

The report of the number1 of persona
officers, employee and patients, fed and
lodged during the month shows:
Number officers and employes 188
Av. number patients daily. . ..1880 22-8- 1

often proven to be of the best, that exgrown children.
perlenced officers fear for the safety ofTwo girls. Misses Mabel Dent and

opened today and will continue In ses-
sion until Friday. Clubwomen are pres-
ent in large numbers from Atlanta, Sa-
vannah, Augusta, Maoon, Griffin, Athena
and other cities throughout the state.
Tha program is considered the best ever
prepared for a meeting of the federation.
Leading features will Include addresses

Is another question which Is to be dis-
cussed and which is likely to provokethe men of the Seventeenth. Some tim.

ago word leaked out that thousands of
Thompson, ran away from their, homes
near. Freewater. Umatilla county, and

the show people paraded the streets yes-

terday noon and occaaloned much- - merri-
ment. Their play laat) night waa real-
istic in the extreme and brought forth
repeated volumes of applause. The
Vme n)y will be presented at the

m Portland tomorrow night.
V- - : t r Oregon City Botes.

The county court will convene In
monthly session tomorrow at 10 o'clock.
Judge Ryan, having returned from his
eastern trip, will preside, and a consid-
erable amount of business carried over
from last month on .account of the ab-
sence of the judge will be taken up.

The monthly meeting of the city coun-

cil "will meet tomorrow in the council
chambers. v i

Dora Thlessen was granted a license
to marry Philip Oatfleld yesterday. W.

the "p"aclfled" natives were growing restwere arrested in Walla Walla, and placed
unusual Interest, In view of the presence
of J. Plerpont Morgan and other leading
financiers of the country. Under the
head of this subject the labor troubles

less and that they were being suppliedIn Jail on complaint of their mothers.
with munitions and arms by foreigners by several women of note, together withTheir explanation for running away was

thev wanted to see something of tha and deserting American soldiers. At discussions covering a wide range of
subjects of publio interest.

method. Inveigled several cltlsena into
a belief that scarcely other than luna-
tics could entertain.

Brooks, it is said, walked out of
town after the setting sun of Sunday.
He forsook the demolisned Hurt house.

of New York and other large cities are to
be discussed and. If possible, methodsthat time it was supposed the insurrecgreat outside world.

tlon would not begin until January whenIke Bowman of Big Creek, Baker adopted to effect better relations between
capital and labor.the elections are held but from the mostcounty, clalma to have the finest colt

In Oregon. It is a Clydesdale. Just five recent letters it appears that trouble ofleaving Creffleld to make his escape "Miracles as an Element of Christian Not Hungrymonths old. and weighs 828 pounds. ity," and "Immorality" complete the list

Total 1498 22-8- 1

The report of the average monthly
and daily expenses is:
Per capita, monthly 39.88.9
Daily 11.9

The cost of the several departments
for supplies Is as follows:
Male department $ 652.72
Female department 283.42
Infirmary . 116.06
Bakery , 707.09
Laundry 39.69
Engine-roo- m 807.73
Farm, garden and dairy 401.44

Does any reader of The Journal know
proportions Is Imminent and haa perhaps
by this time already begun. Owing to
the censorship established little real
information leaks out from interiorof a finer ooltT

of leading subjects to be discussed. At
the recent English congress it was pro-
posed to rule out much of the miraculous
In the Gospel narrative. It is expected
the subject will bring forth keen

A quarter-sectio- n of farm land noar provinces, except what is transcribed by

later on. The latter "anointed" left
some time yesterday.

The Hurt household is a wreck
meaning by this- - the interior belong-
ings, and it might be said the members
of the family. Hollow-eye- d and palo
are the latter, and in the habitation that
three months ago, and, in fact, until
a fortnight back, was a residence well

When- - you should ba means disordered
nerves, which will lead to nervous
prostration. Dr. Miles' Nervine la
guaranteed to benefit you or money
refunded. Book on nerves sent free.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

Weston. Umatilla county, recently sola officers writing to comrades in America.
for 36,000,. with a few improvements,

Crushed by Boat.

8. ITRen was the subscribing witness.
E. P. Rands, contractor for the

ladder to be erected at the falls, states
that the work la progressing nicely, not-
withstanding the 160.000 damage suit
which has been instituted. The suit
will e tried this week, and if the court
should decide In favor or .tne plaintiffs
work will be discontinued. The work
has already reached a point which en-

ables salmon to climb over the falls.

William E. Martin has filed suit In
Fireman Olson of the Undine was sethe circuit court at Astoria against Capt,

verely injured this morning at the dockJohn Reld for 35.000 damages. Martinaccoutered with all comforts, la now stable alleaes in the complaint that Reld alienbarren of all furniture. Even the car- - Sewlnr-roo- m

ated the affections of Mrs. Martin; that
of the boat. He was between the dock
and the boat when the Bailey Gatzert
and Charles Spencer came Into port and
in their approaching the dock they

pets have been burned aa sacrifices to Center building
tne Jora. to persons outsiae or me Carpenter shop the husband's business ruin followed,

causing him a financial loss of 3800, and
that his mental and physical anguishTailor shop touched the Undine before Olson was

6.20
823.90

62.65
6.78

86.57
62.47
43.30

1.60
8.00

can be appeased only through the pay warned. The boat was driven against
the dock and Olson waa caught and his TABOURETTESMETEOR PROVES A

WHITE ELEPHANT
ment to him by the defendant of 34,200,

Factory . . .
Office
West cottage
East cottage

leg badly crushed. At tne hospital It

saiem insane asyium at cannot do un-

derstood bow the Maker of all things
will be benefited by tne destruction of
Mr. Hurt's property.

It now develops that seven other fam-
ilies have given ear to the crasy teach-
ings and have allowed their worldly
possesalona to be added to bonfires.

The Starr- family are "Holy Rollers,"

Apart from the 35,000 thus accounted
for Martin wfcnta the court to levy the was stated that his leg was broken, but

that besides a painful period of lnacttvcost of the action against Reld. ity Olson would not be seriously trou
J. H. Elerath reports 20,000 boxes of bled.

Drug store 200.00
Cottage farm 987.94
Kitchen and dining-roo- m , 2695.21
Repairs 286.54
Expense '. 92.79

(Journal Special Service.) apples In his warehouse at Union and
ela-h- t cars shinned this week. These Jtrws of tha Seventeenth.and it has been proved that last TuesOregon City, Nov. 2. William Hughes. The disposition of the companies of

who discovered a meteor some four uay, aurr " ""s - are nearly or quite all Union apples,
iTnlnn Is a f rult-shippi- point of the the Seventeenth infantry In the islands

"miles west of this city some time ago cess nearly tui nigni, a nuge nre was
flmt magnitude and the apples are of haa been made known by a Manila let-

ter to a garrison officer. This regimenthaa boxed the curio up and la charging in lnB -
bles, carpets and even the wardrobes of fine quality.

was at thla post Just prior to the arrival26 centa admission to his show.
There exists a difference of opinion Mrs. J. R. Crews died at her home atthe members of the family were given

tf the flames. of the present regiment, the Nineteenth,
and news of them is received with interAlbany of meningitis, aged 37 years,

leaving a husband and two children,
est. Company A is stationed at Banaao.

As it, is today, tne rear ot a spread-
ing of the malady has abated, for by
the absence of the leaders it is be

They came from Eastern Oregon about a ccTmpany B at Slassi, company C at Da--
vao. Lieutenant Bolton commanding;

Total 37163.99
2).af Mata School Xeport.

The board of trustees for the deaf
mute school yesterday received the re-
port of Superintendent Thomas O. Clark
for the month of October. There are 62
pupils enrolled and two away on sick
leave.

Fred Bjorkqulst, a deaf man coming
from Clinton, 111., has been appointed to
take charge of the harness and shoe shop
and will instruct the mutes in the manu-
facture of leather goods.

The board also audited bills for the
blind school, at which institution there

year ago. Her parents live ai vybu.
burg. Wash.lieved that wise counsel will prevail

with the "Holy Rollers," who have companies E, F and G and headquarters

ODD ONES
IN GOLDEN AND
WEATHERED OAK,
MAHOGANY,
INLAID MAHOGANY,
DAMASCUS
INLAID WORK,
PYRO-ETCHE- D

WOOD '

F. G. Andregg. while preparing to go at .Cottoatto, Colonel Van Orsdale Com
hunting at his home at Boise City, at manding; companies I, K, L and M, at

long been citizens here.
One strange thing about the ase Is

that none of the disciples of the cause

as to whether the nuge piece or metai
is really a meteor or not, but the general

, consensus of opinion Is that it is the real
thing. The curious object Is some 10
feet in length at the base, four feet in
width and cone shaped, being almost
exactly a miniature reproduction of Mt.
Hood when viewed from afar off. Its
composition is iron and nickel. Its
weight is estimated at about 40.000. It
is honeycombed at the base and shows
signs of having been subjected to intense
heat

More than a year has, elapsed since

temntad to locate his ammunition In a Jolo, Major Manning commanding.
dark room by lighting a match. Tha
head of the match flew off and fell sput Officer Give. BtasicaXcan be seen. They refuse to admit any

one to their houses and are apparently Major J. B. Goe gave a musical at his
in need of food. tering In some loose powder, with the re

suit that Andregg was badly burned. headquarters this afternoon to a numberIt is openly stated today that had not ig a g004 enrollment and excellent prog-- of invited friends. 'Brooks and Creffleld left town when Oaptala Van Born to SsTat.nth.
6. W. Robinson, a resident of La

Grande for 32 years, died Saturday at his
hnm in that place, of consumption. His

they did, they would have been tarred
and feathered. ' - Orders have been received from the

father. Joseph H. Robinson, lives in department of war transferring Capt.
Robert O. Van Horn from the TwelfthGKE8ZAM VOTES.

ress Is being made by Superintendent
O. W. Jones.

The reform school board also held a
brief meeting, auditing the bills and re-
ceiving the report of Superintendent H.
E, Bickers,

The state board of education has
granted a life diploma to' Miss Lena
Merryman of The Dalles, a graduate of

Salem.
Dr. Henry Sheldon, professor of ped

William Hughes and William Dale dis-
covered this, curious objeot, which has

: aroused so much speculation. At that
time a small point of it was projecting
from the ground. Dale struck his ham-
mer against the point and it gave a me-tall- io

ring. This led to an investigation.

Infantry to the Seventeenth infantry,
now stationed in the Philippines. Capagogy. In the Oregon State university, at
tain Van Horn expects to leave on tha

Oresham, Or.j Nov. S. --The heavy
showers ' which have been falling for
the past few days have cooled the transport from San Francisco, for the

Philippines on December 1.ground and tha farmers are preparing
Secures rather'. Consent.for fall seeding. A few, however, haye

A license to marry was issued thisDeen sowing wneat ana omer iau grain.
Potatoes will soon all be dug, and morning to T. E. CartwrlghE and Myrtle

Htslop. As the girl was under age,

Eugene, will address tne women s ciuds
of Pendleton on Tuesday afternoon, No-

vember 3. The subject of his address
will be "Child Study."

A nine-poun- d turnip Is on exhibition In

the News office in John Day city, Grant
county.

While boring a well on the "sand ridge"
In Grand Ronde Valley, McConnell Bros,
struck an artesian flow and that section,
much In need of water, is now supplied
or will soon be, with abundance, as many
are preparing to bore for water.

plowing will be in full operation.
To Open library.

RHEUMATISM,

Kidney and Stomach
Troubles

being but 15 years old, the consent of

Philomath college, and a state certifi-
cate to Miss Elva Whealdon of Philo-
math, upon examination. t

Tot Oardwall's Pardon.
Governor Chamberlain is in receipt of

a petition for the pardon of Frank Card-wel- l,

serving a term of six years in the
penitentiary for larceny, from Umatilla
county. The petition is signed by nu-
merous cltlsens of Montague county.
Texas, where Cardwell lived for many

; A reception and social evening will be her father, A. Hlslop was secured.
enjoyed in the near future when the
new reading room and library will be
opened to the public The room is

AXBAJTT rBIMAXXES.

Tabourettes are useful little pieces of furniture.
They can be put to a variety of uses, and are
adaptable for any room in the house As tea
table, footstools, jardiniere stands, smoking
tables, sewing tables and liquor stands they find
favor with many people. We have a number --

of pretty ones, about fifty different designs to
select from. They are on our first floor, near
the elevator. Come in and look at them.

AS LOW AS $1.50

above the postofflce and is to be fitted Albany, Or., Nov. 3. The city primaries
up comfortably and with as many con
venlences as possible.

passed off quietly yesterday afternoon,
although the Republicans had a spirited

years until he came to Oregon. He was
sent to the penitentiary soon after com

J. H. Graham, a reliable man, warns
people to stay away from tha new min-
ing camp of Mount Rastus, which lately
has attracted so much attention because
of reports sent out from Baker City.

ing to this state. Cardwell has alreadyA 'Pamons Bemedy for Sick Headache.
contest In every ward over the recorder-shi- p,

Honors are about even on the face
of the returns, between the present in-
cumbent, J. S. Van Winkle, and George

The cause of this 'complain t is not in served about four years of his term.
Circuit Court.the bead at an it comes rrom the stom-

ach. A - stomach that has become
clOgged by overeating, drinking or abuse

And all ailments arising, from Impure
blood and weak nerves, are positively
cured wfth OXX OF SDSH and SWEET
BFXBXTS Or EDEW. They are inex-
pensive cures, and a little Of each will
cure any ordinary case..' ,

Ask your best and leading drug-rls- f

for Kellett'S OUa AHD SWEET BPZAITS
or BOB.

. The following keep them in stock In
the stat. of Oregon:
Blumauer-Fran-k Drug Co. ... . Portland
McNalr Bros. Ashland, Or.;
Charles Strang Med ford. Or.

Graham says there Is no townslte and
can be none. The land Is on the timber
reservation and we can give no title now

Judge Burnett held a brief session
of the first department of the circuitin any manner will warn you by bring. court yesterday, continuing One case toing on sick headache. Cure the pains and perhaps never can.

Fred Preston, aged 14 years, is miss,the January term, and In the case of E.

W, Wright, with chances slightly In
favor of tha former.

The Democrats had only one ticket in
the field and It is understood to favor
the present chief of police, W. A. Mc-Clai- n,

with other offices in doubt. Tha
city conventions, will be held Wednesday
night- - - -

T. Burroughs Company vs. John Stout, Ing. His sister Is going from place to
an action for money, he entered an order place looking for him. He was in La

Grande about a week ago, registering atof default against the defendant and

and distress in the stomach and the
headache stops of itself. And bilious
attacks, dyspepsia, belching, bad taste
in the mouth, muddy complexion and
yellow eyes are cured by this remedy.
It is called Dr. Gunn's Improved Liver
Pills, and is sold by druggists all over
the united States for 26 cents per box.
One pill for a dose, or sent by mail on
receipt Of price. Samples free.

gave the plaintiff Judgment, ordering the
sale Of the attached property. a hotel. His mother resides at Haines,

Baker county, His sister thinks h. Is
In Portland, or in this vicinity. ' TheJudge , Boise, in the second depart-- ,

BAXLWAT T. BU O. A. OOBTBXSBOB.
- Jment, convened court during the after-

noon for the October term. with. a. full
boy had 330 or 340 when ha left the
place where he had been working.

TUIJournaI Special Service.) '
. ,

Columbus, O., Nov. 8. A conference
of the Railway Y. M. C A. secretaries
of tha association on the Pennsylvania t,L' & GIBESdocket Scarcely any of the caaea were

ready, and in. nearly all caaea were con-
tinuances entered. :

M. Clemens .......... .Grants Pass, Or.
glover Drug Co. .......Grants Pass, Or.
A. C Masters & Co..,....Roseburg. Or.
Linn Drug Co. .Eugene, Or.
Burkhart & Lee ......Albany, Or.
Capital Drug Co t... .....Salem. Or.
J. M. Haberly Salem, Or.
C. F, Miller Forest Grove, Or.
J. w. Bailey i... ..Hlllsboro, Or.
W. A. How. ...,..N... ...Carlton, Or.
Rogers Bros. ..McMinnvllla, or.
Wilson' Drug Co. J.Dallas, Or.
Graham A Wella .Corvallis, Or.
J. F. Venner JPrownsvill., Or.
Huntley Bros. Oregon City., Or.
A. C Koeppen A Bros... , .Pendleton. Or.
Geo. C Blakeley The Dalles, Or.
Q. S. William ........Hood River, Or.

GRAND OPENING
'- ; THE ' '.' ,

- Thirtaas Ba4 Mot ,.. '

Thirteen boys arrested on Saturday
lines west opened in Columbus ' today.
Pittsburg; Cleveland, Logansport, Fort
Wayne and Chicago are represented at
the meeting, which Is presided over by

MORRISON AND SECOND STREETS.Scotch Plaid Tailors

i GR4ND OPENING
' THE . - -

Scotch Plaid Tailors
Thursday, Klov. 5

See Tomorrow's Journal.

night for soaping the streetcar tracks on
hillsides where the grades are heavy are
now) In trouble in this city. Five of the E. L. Hamilton, railway secretary of the

International committee of tha T. M.Thursday, Nov. 5
Sea Tomorrow's Journal,

boys were yesterday each fined 16, and
the othera will be brought up later, Aa C, Ar '

V;


